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corinthian casuals fc & ludis would like to thank all of the 
businesses that appear in this publication for their support 
and wish them continued commercial success. The content 

of this brochure is believed to be correct at the time of 
printing but we cannot endorse individual statements 
and readers should not rely solely upon the continued 

accuracy of any individual claims contained herein 
without consultation with the service provider. 
Designed and Printed by ludis 2023. 
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   www.ludisgroup.co.uk
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THE SMARTER WAY 
TO MOVE IN LONDON & SURREY

We take moving rather seriously… 

 Home and office removals
 Full packing & moving services
 Fast, efficient and reliable service
 Wide range of boxes & packing materials
 Storage solutions
 Members of the British Association of Removers

For more information contact us on
 02088744283     info@gentlemanandavan.co.uk

  Master Removers House | 49 Oakcroft Road | Chessington | KT9 1RHwww.gentlemanandavan.co.uk
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5 wElcomE

weLCOme

“...the corinthians, a band of amateurs — and such 
amateurs! — a brilliant galaxy of talent... whose sole 
aim and ambition were to bring out all that is good 
and healthy in a pastime they followed for the love 
of it... the name of the club is even at the present 
day, a household word for all that is chivalrous, clean, 
upright and true in the civilised world of sport.” 

richard robiNsoN
‘history of Queens park Fc’ 1920
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We are a family run roofi ng business working in South West London & Surrey. 
We pride ourselves in offering a high quality roofi ng service and affordable prices with an honest approach.

GET A FREE NO-OBLIGATION QUOTE FOR YOUR ROOFING PROJECT. 
 07563 911 651      0800 747 1149       abcoroofi ngservices@gmail.com

www.abcoroofi ngltd.co.uk

YOUR TRUSTED ROOFING SPECIALIST 

N E W  RO O F S  |  RO O F  R E PA I R  |  F L AT  RO O F S  |  G U T T E R I N G  |  C H I M N E Y  R E PA I R S

LICENSED & INSURED CLEAN & TIDY AFFORDABLE, HONEST, EXPERIENCED ALL WORK GUARANTEED

CALL US ON

07563 911 651 

COCAF_22122 - Abco Roofing Ltd.indd   1 23/06/2023   12:18:56



7 casuals by NumbErs

CORINTHIAN- 
CASUALS By 
NUmBeRS

140+

11 - 3
THe SCORe 
when corinthian Fc handed manchester 
united their biggest ever defeat in 1904

 
220,000+
FOLLOweRS ON SOCIAL medIA

170
England internationals 
in our history

500+
p L Ay e R S 
iN ThE youTh sEcTioN2 The number of times 

the England team was 
made up entirely of 
corinthians. 

1882
THe yeAR 
CORINTHIAN FC 
wAS FOUNded 
By N.L. JACkSON 
to provide a club for England’s best 
footballers to play together and 
thereby improve the national team.

yeARS
p R O U d Ly 
pLAyINg AS
A m AT e U R S

35
yeARS 

playing in the borough of 
kingston-upon-Thames
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LONDON WITH HEALTHIER TREES, CLEANER ENVIRONMENT!

TRUST US WITH YOUR PROJECT! 

TOP TRIM TREE SURGERY
Tree Felling/Removal | Crown Reduction/Prunning 

Hedge Trimming | Stump Grinding | Ivy Removal | Emergency work

Contact us for a free quote       02083972157       info@toptrimtreesurgery.com

www.toptrimtreesurgery.com
COCAF_22068 - Top Trim Tree Surgery.indd   1 22/06/2023   08:30:05



abouT coriNThiaN-casuals Fc 8

The Team ThaT TOOk 
fOOTBall TO The wOrlD

ABOUT 
THe CLUB

in his contacts book in a small room on the third 
floor of Number 28 Paternoster row, under gaslight 
in the shadow of St Paul’s cathedral.

The plan worked: it wasn’t long before England 
were handing out trouncings to scotland on 
a regular basis. in fact, in those early days the 
corinthians provided the entire England Xi for 
two international matches, in 1894 and 1895.

iNspiriNg succEss arouNd ThE world
corinthians played with style and class, so much 
so that, when real madrid were founded, they 
decided to adopt white jerseys in their honour. Yet, 
the corinthians’ most obvious stamp on modern 
football is a legacy of their 1910 tour to Brazil, 
during which their performances so impressed the 
locals in Sao Paulo that they formed their own club 
of the same name. corinthians Paulista went on 
to become one of the best-supported and most 
successful clubs in Brazilian football, winning the 

hidden away off a slip road by the a3 in Tolworth 
is king george’s Field, home to one of the most 
significant clubs in the history of world football: 
corinthian-casuals.

Today, corinthian-casuals are the leading 
amateur club in english football, plying our trade 
in the eighth tier of english football as part of the 
otherwise semi-professional isthmian league. Yet 
this club can lay claim to a heritage as impressive as 
almost any team in the land.

The club in its modern guise was formed in 1939 
as the result of a merger between two grand old 
amateur clubs, corinthian fc and casuals fc, and 
it was the first of those famous teams that are often 
credited with popularising football around the 
world. 
in the late nineteenth century, as football was taking 
off as a popular sport, the corinthians undertook 
tours to South africa, central europe, Scandinavia, 
North america and Brazil, influencing the growth 
of the game in all of those regions.

ThE FouNdaTioNs oF ThE ENglaNd TEam
The corinthians were founded in the late 1800s, 
specifically with the england national team in 
mind. The fa suits were tired of seeing Scotland 
get the better of their team and, after noting that 
many of the Scottish internationals were taken from 
one particular side, Queens Park, they set about 
starting a club that could act as a launching pad for 
the england national side. in September 1882, an 
administrator called Nicholas lane Jackson, known 
as ‘Pa’ to his players, gathered the best footballers 

corinthian-casuals at The Oval

11 corinthians represented england in 1894 

corinthian fc in the fa cup, 1923
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11 abouT coriNThiaN-casuals Fc

fifa club world cup as recently as 2012, when 
they defeated chelsea in the final.

To this day, we have a huge following of 
supporters in brazil and even have our own 
group of fans from a london-based corinthians 
paulista  supporters group, Fiel londres, who 
have adopted us as their local team.

amaTEur aNd proud
The corinthian team didn’t believe in professionalism, 
but they often played the english league champions 
or fa cup winners in a forerunner of the community 
Shield and they were the most popular opponents 
for exhibition matches when the top professional 
teams were looking to bring the crowds through the 
gate. The corinthians were the first global superstars 
of football. in 1904, for example, they defeated 
manchester united 11-3, which remains the red 
Devils’ record defeat to this day.

Yet corinthianism has always stood for much more 
than sporting excellence. The club’s commitment to 
sporting integrity and fair play was the inspiration 
for the phrase ‘corinthian Spirit’. 

in 1884, the first-ever black international footballer 
– Scotland full-back andrew watson – chose to 
represent the corinthians when he moved to 
england and influenced our famous sweeping 
attacking style of play.

corinthian fc, Sheriff of london Shield winners 1904
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Please scan 
to contact 
Compass 

If you are
thinking of

Selling 
or Letting
please call 

020 8397 5151
   

 

SOLD SOLDSOLD SOLD         

Darren Linden Tony Luff

2021

ESTATE AGENT 
IN CHESSINGTON

202 2

ESTATE AGENT 
IN CHESSINGTON

2021

ESTATAT TE AGENT ATE AGENT A
IN CHESSINGTON

2022

ESTATAT TE AGENT ATE AGENT A
IN CHESSINGTON Sales & Lettings

Your local Sales & Lettings experts
We pride ourselves on offering a personal, professional and effective service 

to each and every one of our valued clients.Our helpful and friendly staff are here 
to welcome you and assist you with your requirements from start to finish 

whether you are Buying, Selling or Letting a property. 

For a FREE no obligation valuation call Darren or Tony 

020 8397 5151
chessington@compassea.co.uk      36 North Parade, Chessington, Surrey KT9 1QF

www.compassea.co.uk  
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13 abouT coriNThiaN-casuals Fc

There were characters everywhere you looked at 
the club in those days. The team’s captain during 
the late Victorian period was charles wreford-
Brown, a charismatic centre-half who is credited 
with coining the term “soccer” as an abbreviation of 
“association football”.

aN aligNmENT oF ForcEs
in 1939, the corinthians amalgamated with casuals 
fc to form corinthian-casuals, wearing the pink-
and-chocolate shirts of the casuals, who had their 

own proud history. They were a strong force in 
the early amateur game, runners up in the first fa 
amateur cup final in 1894, founder members of 
the isthmian league in 1905, first holders of the 
a.f.a Senior cup in 1907 and winners of the fa 
amateur cup in 1936.

The newly merged corinthian-casuals entered the 
league system and reached the fa amateur cup 
final in 1956, with england cricket star micky Stewart 
- now the club’s president - among their number. 

corinthian fc, 1895

Touring libya in 1953

corinthian-casuals fc, 1959
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15 abouT coriNThiaN-casuals Fc

broThErs iN FooTball
1988 was a truly historic year, as the club returned to 
Brazil, where we faced a corinthians legends side 
featuring Brazilian greats rivellino and Socrates. 
indeed, Socrates played for both sides, pulling 
on the pink-and-chocolate of the casuals midway 
through the second half in a moment that has gone 
down in corinthian folklore.

The new millennium brought plenty more historic 
adventures for the corinthian-casuals. we visited 

Brazil again in 2001 and, in 2008, were invited to 
play at the newly reopened wembley Stadium 
to celebrate the influence of the club on english 
football. 

Then, in 2015, we finally played the corinthians 
Paulista first team for the only time in the two 
clubs’ history. 30,000 people turned up for the 
momentous occasion in the corinthians arena after 
the english amateur side had been greeted at Sao 
Paulo airport by crowds of singing supporters. The 

game ended 3-0 to the Brazilian side, but there was 
great excitement when casuals club legend Jamie 
Byatt swapped jerseys with corinthians captain 
Danilo and played the last few minutes of the 
game in the white and black jersey of our Paulista 
brothers. 

This remarkable story was told in the bT sport 
documentary film “brothers in Football”

corinthians Paulista v corinthian-casuals, Sao Paulo, 2015

chairman Brian Vandervilt
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We are a friendly, professional and trustworthy company with a passion for delivering high standards at affordable prices. 
Focusing on providing high-quality services at fair prices in and around South West London & Surrey, 

we are always on hand to offer the best advice which is backed up by high-quality workmanship. 

GET A FREE NO-OBLIGATION QUOTE FOR YOUR BUILDING PROJECT. 
 07563 911 651      0800 747 1149       abcodevelopmentsltd@gmail.com

www.abcodevelopmentsltd.co.uk

EXPERT BUILDING CONTRACTORS
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL BUILDING WORK, EXTENSIONS & GARAGE CONVERSIONS 

LICENSED 
& INSURED

CLEAN 
& TIDY

AFFORDABLE, 
HONEST, EXPERIENCED

ALL WORK 
GUARANTEED

CALL US ON

07563 
911 651

FREE
QUOTATION

COCAF_22123 - Abco Developments Ltd.indd   1 23/06/2023   14:10:13



Earn

              

an hour on weekends! Visiting Angels North Surrey
Call 07923 157 020
Or apply at www.visiting-angels.co.uk/northsurrey/join-our-team

Looking for a weekend job with great pay? Look no further!
Visiting Angels are excited to announce that we’ve increased our weekend pay to £15 an hour.
That’s right, you’ll now earn £15 an hour for your valuable work on Saturdays & Sundays!
Whether you’re a student, a busy parent, or just looking to make some extra cash, this is the perfect
opportunity to earn some money on the weekends. Plus, with flexible shifts and a supportive team,
you’ll enjoy every moment of your time with us.

It’s time to take your weekends to the next level with our exciting job opportunity.
Apply now and start earning £15 an hour on the weekends!

Alice 
Apprentice caregiver 

at Visiting Angels North Surrey 
The office staff are lovely and I felt welcome and part of 
a family straight away. Another great quality is the time 

and effort put into each individual client making sure 
they never feel rushed and have what they both need 

and want. As well as this, the caregivers do not feel 
like their work load is too much, meaning overall 

that Visiting Angels is a warm and friendly 
environment, that is inclusive 

to everyone. 
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gray, who played as a winger and a midfielder 
in a career that took him to an Fa cup final with 
crystal palace and earned him an England cap, 
started out in the senior game with corinthian-
casuals as an 18-year-old prospect in 1983.

under the guidance of legendary manager Billy 
Smith, and alongside the likes of alan Pardew and 
Tony finnegan, he played a starring role in our run 
to the fa cup first round proper in 1983.

Gray points to his grounding in non-league as 
providing the perfect remedy to help him fall in 
love with football again after he was released by 
crystal Palace as a teenager, saying of his time 
with casuals, “i didn’t put any pressure on myself. i 
enjoyed it, and with that enjoyment it just led onto 
bigger and bigger things.”

Those bigger things took him back to crystal 
Palace, where he was a goalscoring hero as the 
eagles overcame liverpool in the fa cup semi-

final in 1990 to set up a date at wembley. he also 
represented aston Villa, QPr and Tottenham.

in 1991, he earned an england cap under Graham 
Taylor, playing against Poland in a qualifier for euro 
92. in the latter years of his career, after a season 
with ca marbella, he played in a Scottish cup final 
with falkirk, before finishing his career with spells 
at Bury and millwall. To this day, Gray remains the 
last corinthian-casuals player to represent the full 
england team.

ThE maNagEr 18

fOrmer cOriNThiaN-caSualS, 
crYSTal Palace aND eNGlaND PlaYer, 

aNDY GraY, waS NameD aS The maNaGer
 Of Our meN’S firST Team frOm The 
BeGiNNiNG Of The 2023/24 SeaSON.

ANdy
gRAy

“I kNOw 
wHAT IT 

meANS TO 
pLAy FOR 

CORINTHIAN-
CASUALS 

ANd I wILL 
TURN eVeRy 

STONe FOR 
THIS CLUB.”
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and our youth section provides fun and engaging 
football to children from under six to senior level.

we aim to introduce football to a new generation 
through fun, variety and entertainment. This is not 
to say that winning isn’t important. it is for many 
players, but at casuals, players are taught to win 
with humility and lose with grace; all part of our 
corinthian Spirit ethos!

corinthian-casuals runs 24 teams from age 
seven upwards, providing football for over 500 
youngsters. we have been awarded the fa’s 
charter community club standard – the highest 
accolade awarded to grass roots football. 

For more information scan code to visit 
our website    www.ccfcys.co.uk.

youTh sEcTioN 22

cOriNThiaN-caSualS haS 
PrOViDeD GraSSrOOTS 

fOOTBall TO Our cOmmuNiTY 
fOr OVer 40 YearS

yOUTH 
SeCTION
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25 womEN’s TEam

fOr The 2023/24 SeaSON 
we will Be lauNchiNG a 
New Team aT Our famOuS cluB: 
cOriNThiaN-caSualS wOmeN. 

wOmeN’S 
TeAm

after a short, but successful run between 2002 
and 2008, we’re excited to be creating our new 
women’s team, starting at level 7 of the women’s 
football pyramid. most home games will be played 
at kingston university’s sports ground, with key 
games being played at our home ground at king 
George’s field, Tolworth

  corinthiancaswfc
  corcaswomen

For more information visit our website 
  www.corinthian-casuals.com/

 womens-team
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Dale Fencing Ltd is a Family run business 
specialising in all domestic and commercial fencing. 

For all your fencing requirement’s - from supply only to full supply and fi t | free estimates | fully insured 

For a free quotation please call Jim or Andy 
O�fi ce   0208 641 2367      Jim   07961 115 531      Andy   07984 109 422

  dalefencing@gmail.com      www.dalfencingltd.co.uk

da
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ltd Dale Fencing Ltd
FAMILY-RUN BUSINESS FOR OVER 40 YEARS

COCAF_22217 - Dale Fencing Ltd.indd   1 25/05/2023   09:40:00



27 womEN’s TEam

SpONSOR 
THe wOmeN’S 
TeAm

women’s Team  sponsor  
align your brand with the new corinthian-casuals 
fc women, showing your commitment to the 
community and women’s grassroots football. Your 
brand will benefit from local awareness through 
press coverage and community groups, as well 
as reaching a global audience through our social 
media updates.
To find out more about the women’s Team or to 
discuss sponsorship opportunities, please email 

  mitch@ccfcltd.co.uk

price on 
application your sponsorship package will include:

> logo on the front of the women’s shirts
> logo on the training kits
> 1 x matchday sponsorship package for a 
 women’s game played at king George’s field
> 2 x pitch side advertising banners at king George’s field, 
 announcing your sponsorship of the women’s team
> coverage on social media, shared through the women’s 
 accounts and the club’s main channels
> logo on the homepage of our website, 
 linking through to your own site
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We are a family run roofi ng business 
working in South West London & Surrey.

 We pride ourselves in offering a high quality roofi ng service 
and affordable prices with an honest approach.

GET A FREE NO-OBLIGATION QUOTE 
FOR YOUR ROOFING PROJECT. 

 07563 911 651   0800 747 1149     
  abcoroofi ngservices@gmail.com

www.abcoroofi ngltd.co.uk

YOUR TRUSTED 
ROOFING SPECIALIST 

N E W  RO O F S  |  RO O F  R E PA I R  |  F L AT  RO O F S  |  G U T T E R I N G  |  C H I M N E Y  R E PA I R S

LICENSED 
& INSURED

CLEAN 
& TIDY

AFFORDABLE, 
HONEST, EXPERIENCED

ALL WORK 
GUARANTEED

CALL US ON

07563 911 651



29 VoluNTEEriNg

Our VOluNTeerS are The lifeBlOOD 
Of Our cluB aND haVe a PaSSiON 
TO Be ParT Of SOmeThiNG ThaT 
makeS a POSiTiVe imPacT ON The 
cluB aND lOcal cOmmuNiTY. 

VOLUNTeeRINg

Volunteering can be extremely rewarding and is a 
great way to meet new people, and at corinthian-
casuals we’re always on the lookout for additional 
help, both on matchdays and non-matchdays.

example roles include stewards, turnstile 
operators, programme and merchandise 
sellers, photographers, videographers, content 
creators, commercial development and football 
administration.

Volunteers do not have to be available for every 
home game, but if you are able to help out – even 
just a few times each season – we would love to 
hear from you. 

To find out more on how you can get involved, 
please email our match secretary 

  matchsec@ccfcltd.co.uk
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but to meet the ongoing costs of running the club, 
we are always seeking sponsorship and donations 
from local businesses who share our values of fair 
play, integrity and the ‘corinthian spirit’.

with our unique identity and heritage, our social 
media following is one of the biggest in non-league 
football and we are regularly featured in local and 
national media, with TalkSport, BBc radio london, 
when Saturday comes magazine, iNews, and the 
Non-league Paper all covering our story in the past 

two years. furthermore, BBc football focus featured 
us in a special segment on their Saturday afternoon 
show, while a film about the club - Brothers in 
football - was recently broadcast on BT Sport.

working with corinthian-casuals fc is a great way 
to get involved with the local community, support 
other local businesses, and increase your own brand 
awareness. read on for a selection of our commercial 
opportunities, or to discuss a more bespoke 
arrangement, please don’t hesitate to get in touch.

spoNsorship opporTuNiTiEs 32

aS wiTh maNY NON-leaGue TeamS, 
we relY ON The GOOD will Of a 
faNTaSTic Team Of VOluNTeerS,

SpONSORSHIp 
OppORTUNITIeS

FollowErs 

  138,000
 officialcorinthiancasualsfc

  45,300 
 corinthian_casuals 
 

   37,800    
 corinthiancas

shirT spoNsor  poa
Possibly the highest profile sponsorship available, 
your company logo will be in the prime location 
on the front of our men’s team’s home and away 
kit. Shirt sponsor logos will also be added to 
replica kits sold throughout the season from both 
club shop and online sales. with such prominent 
logo positioning, your brand will be seen in all 
photography shared through club communications 
including  social media messages to our collective 
audience of over 200,000 followers.

your sponsorship package will also include:
> 4 x season tickets with boardroom   
 refreshments
> full page advert and logo in every 
 matchday programme
> logo on the homepage of our website, 
 linking through to your own site
> 4 x pitchside advertising banners
> regular features across our social media   
 channels throughout the season

sTadium spoNsor  poa
Our ground will adopt your company name, 
making your brand synonymous with corinthian-
casuals fc. The stadium name will feature on 
all club communications, including matchday 
promotion graphics, reaching audiences around 
the world. furthermore, your logo will be added 
to the shorts of the home and away kits, giving you 
even greater visibility.

your sponsorship package will also include:
> welcome signage at the front of the ground
> 4 x season tickets with boardroom refreshments
> full page advert and logo in 
 every matchday programme
> logo on the homepage of our website, 
 linking through to your own site
> 4 x pitch side advertising banners
> regular features across our social media
 channels throughout the season

back oF shirT  spoNsor  poa
Offering high visibility for your brand, your 
company logo will be across the shoulders on the 
back of every casuals home and away kit.  with 
such prominent logo positioning, your brand will be 
seen in all match photography shared through club 
communications including  social media messages 
to our collective audience of over 200,000 
followers.

your sponsorship package will also include: 
> 4 x season tickets with boardroom refreshments
> half page advert and logo in 
 every matchday programme
> logo on the homepage of our website, 
 linking through to your own site
> 2 x pitch side advertising banners
> regular features across our social media 
 channels throughout the season
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35 spoNsorship opporTuNiTiEs35 spoNsorship opporTuNiTiEs

£250+vat 
per matchmaiN sTaNd  spoNsor  poa

Our main stand will adopt your company name, 
bringing great visibility for your brand. Your logo will 
be added to the front of the stand on the perimeter 
signage, either side of the club name sign which will 
be seen in match photography. additionally, signage 
will be added to the back of the stand, visible to all 
attendees when they enter the ground.

your sponsorship package will also include: 
> 2 x season tickets with boardroom refreshments
> half page advert and logo in 
 every matchday programme
> regular features across our social media
 channels throughout the season

TraiNiNg wEar spoNsor
The team’s training wear and travelling tracksuits will be 
branded with your company logo, offering a brilliant 
way to align your brand with corinthian-casuals. 

your sponsorship package will also include: 
> 2 x season tickets with boardroom refreshments
> half page advert and logo in 
 every matchday programme
> logo on the homepage of our website
> 2 x pitch side advertising banners
> regular features across our social media
 channels throughout the season

maTchday spoNsorship 
a one-off matchday Sponsorship provides a great 
opportunity to align your brand with corinthian-
casuals fc, showing your commitment to the 
community and reaching a local audience on 
the day as well as global audience through our 
matchday social media updates. Not to mention 
it can just be a great day out with a few friends or 
colleagues!

your matchday sponsorship package will include: 
> 4 x matchday tickets
> complimentary drink on arrival*
> Pa announcement before and after the game
> company logo and match sponsorship 
 announcement in the programme
> company logo on our matchday 
 social media graphics
> man of the match selection with picture taken
  with your chosen player shared on social media
> *One drink voucher per person to redeem at the  
 bar for one pint of beer, glass of wine or soft drink

maTchday programmE adVErT 
half page £300+vat Full page £500+vat
reach local audiences with an advert of your chosen 
size in each home matchday programme. each package 
also includes one complimentary season ticket. 

piTch sidE baNNEr adVErTisiNg
1 banner £300+vat 2 banners £500+vat
a pitch side vinyl banner at our ground provides 
a great opportunity to align your brand with 
corinthian-casuals fc, showing your commitment 
to the community and reaching a local audience. 
Signage will be visible at all home  games played 
throughout the season, including all league fixtures, 
cup competitions, pre-season fixtures as well as key 
Youth Team and women’s fixtures.

Each package also includes:
> 1 x  season ticket
> logo on the homepage of our website, 
 linking through to your own site

playEr’s kiT spoNsor  £50+vat per player
Sponsor the kit of any of our players or management 
team and have your company name featured in the 
programme and on our website associated with 
that player throughout the season. we can also 
arrange for you to have your photograph taken with 
your chosen player.

To enquire about availability and prices 
of sponsorship packages, please email 

  commercial@ccfcltd.co.uk
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 90 Leatherhead Rd
 Chessington KT9 2HY

nu-clear tattoos

Find 
us on

Preventive & Recovery 
Looking for a healthcare provider that is convenient, 
comprehensive, and supportive? Look no further 
than Lambert Sports Clinic in Tolworth.

 380-382 Ewell Road
 Tolworth 
 KT6 7BE

  0208 133 5694 
 reception@lambertsportsclinic.co.uk

  www.lambertsportsclinic.co.uk

GP    Blood Testing    Physiotherapy 
Sports Massage    Nutritionist
Health checks    and much more

  07719 710 039 
 jay-sandersplastering@outlook.com

Quality plastering for the perfect finish.
The expert for all aspects of plastering

Call us for 
a free Quote



37 spoNsorship opporTuNiTiEs

Note: all sponsorship packages are subject to availability. 
Please enquire for more details. Season tickets cover all 
league  home matches for the men’s first team. cup games, 
tournaments, womens and youth fixtures are excluded. 
mentions of matchday Programme refer to all league home 
games. adverts will additionally be included in any cup 
competition programmes complimentary, at the club’s 
discretion. 

sponsorship bundles
for incredible value, combine several advertising 
opportunities into one package, providing greater 
coverage throughout the season.

plaTiNum lEVEl  spoNsor £1,150 +vat
> 2 x pitchside advertising banners
> 1 x season ticket
> 1 x matchday Sponsorship package
> 1 x full page matchday Programme advert
> 1 x Player’s kit Sponsorship
> logos and links on website

gold lEVEl spoNsor £765 +vat
> 2 x pitchside advertising banners
> 1 x season ticket
> 1 x half page matchday Programme advert
> 1 x Player’s kit Sponsorship
> logos and links on website

silVEr lEVEl spoNsor £500 +vat
> 1 x matchday Sponsorship package
> 1 x half page matchday Programme advert
> 1 x season tickets
> logos and links on website
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• High quality wooden shutters
Expert installation with high standards 
and attention to detail finish
Up to 7 years guarantee
All cards accepted, finance option also
available (with individually calculated interest)

Great reviews on Google and Checkatrade
We are also on Facebook, Instagram, 
Yell and Radio Jackie

 

•  
 

•  

•  
 

•  

•  
 

TRANSFORM YOUR HOME WITH 
BESPOKE SHUTTERS 

a unique and elegant look 

0203 092 4022  
07734 098346  
service@brightlightshutters.co.uk  
www.brightlightshutters.co.uk

We are a small local business based in Chessington o�ering
bespoke and high quality solid wood window shutters and

take pride in our high fitting standards and great customer service.

 
 

  

SpecialiSing in the 
inStallation & maintenance 
of aV, fire & Security SyStemS

Syntinex Ltd is a UK service-based systems 
integrator whose team is focused on delivering the 

highest levels of customer care and project delivery.

ACCESS CONTROL | AUDIO VISUAL | BARRIERS & GATES | CCTV
FIRE ALARM | INTERCOM & DOOR ENTRYCCTV | SPEEDLANES

INTRUDER DETECTION | SECURITY GATES & TURNSTILES

 0845 834 0152     info@syntinex.co.uk
www.syntinex.co.uk



how To FiNd us 38

cOriNThiaN-caSualS 
PlaY aT kiNG GeOrGe’S fielD, 

JuST Off The a3 iN TOlwOrTh.

HOw TO 
FINd US

grouNd addrEss
king george’s Field, Queen mary close
hook rise south, Tolworth, kT6 7Na

by Train — alight at Tolworth railway station. 
Turn left out of the station then take another left 
by hollywood Bowl down Toby way. follow the 
road around and turn left onto hook rise South. 
continue down hook rise South for about half 
a mile until you reach Queen mary close on the 
left, where you will see a sign for the ground. walk 
under the bridge and the ground is on the right.

by car — king George’s field is located on hook 
rise South, a slip road off the a3 south-bound from 
Tolworth roundabout. from either direction, exit 
the a3 onto the Tolworth roundabout. from the 
roundabout, take the exit south-bound, signposted 
to Portsmouth, Guildford and (m25).  immediately 
on the left-hand side will be the slip road, hook 
rise South. follow this for about half a mile then 
Queen mary close will be on the left.
limited car parking is available at the ground and 
surrounding streets. 

alternative parking & bus parking
more parking is available around the back of the 
ground on Davis road and Jubilee way in the 
chessington industrial estate. This area is also 
more suitable for larger vehicles and coaches. use 
Postcode kT9 1TQ for SatNav. To get to the ground, 
follow the footpath from Davis road.

  officialcorinthiancasualsfc
  corinthian_casuals  

  officialcorinthiancasualsfc
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QUALITY CAR PAINTWORK IN CHESSINGTON

For reliable car paintwork call 
 020 8397 1144       o.s.c@btconnect.com       104 Leatherhead Road | Chessington KT9 2HY

www.osc-chessington.co.uk

Do you need to replace 
the panel on your car? 
With over four decades of experience in vehicle 
bodywork and restorative paintwork, we have the 
required expertise and knowledge to keep your vehicle 
looking its best. Rest assured all our paintwork is 
customised to suit your needs and budget. 

WHY US

> Reliable staff
> A wealth of experience 
 in the industry
> Competitive prices
> Free quotations

OUR SERVICES

> Car bodywork repairs
> Full car rebuilds
> Car restoration
> Scratch repairs
> End of lease care

OSC Chessington
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We are a friendly, professional and trustworthy company with a passion for delivering high standards at affordable prices. 
Focusing on providing high-quality services at fair prices in and around South West London & Surrey, 

we are always on hand to offer the best advice which is backed up by high-quality workmanship. 

GET A FREE NO-OBLIGATION QUOTE FOR YOUR BUILDING PROJECT. 
 07563 911 651      0800 747 1149       abcodevelopmentsltd@gmail.com

www.abcodevelopmentsltd.co.uk

EXPERT BUILDING CONTRACTORS
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL BUILDING WORK, EXTENSIONS & GARAGE CONVERSIONS 

LICENSED 
& INSURED

CLEAN 
& TIDY

AFFORDABLE, 
HONEST, EXPERIENCED

ALL WORK 
GUARANTEED

CALL US ON

07563 
911 651

FREE
QUOTATION
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